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RIM WEDDINGS

Outdoor weddings along the canyon rim
require a free park permit. The park will
issue a permit for many (but not all) view
points. Permits do not grant exclusive use
of the viewpoint and permittees may not
restrict access to the point in any way.

Parking is limited at all viewpoints;
wedding guests must obey all parking
regulations. We strongly recommend that
guests carpool. The park cannot waive
entrance fees for guests unless those getting
married are park residents.

We recommend Yaki Point(on the East
Rim Drive) for most outdoor weddings.
Wedding parties may use the unpaved,
unrailed open area just to the cast of the
main viewpoint.

Receptions are generally held indoors or at
Shoshone Point, the only point available for
outdoor receptions. It is available from
May 15 through October 15 only. There is
a charge for the use of Shoshone Point; see
below for details.

The West Rim Worship Site is another
option; permittees must park at the Bright
Angel Lodge and walk west along the rim
trail. Other West Rim viewpoints are off
limits for weddings during summer months
when the shuttle bus is operating (the West
Rim drive is closed to private automobiles
during those months).

Outdoor weddings with more than 50

persons in attendance must also be held at
Shoshone Point. The park cannot issue a

permit for outdoor weddings with more
than 85 persons in attendance.

Persons wishing a permit to be married on
the North Rim should address the North

Indoor weddings and/or receptions at park
lodges do not require a permit; arrange
ments should be made directly with the
concessioner in advance (602-638-2631).

REQUIREMENTS

Rim District Ranger (c/o park address on
reverse side). Due to the remoteness of the
North Rim, logistics can be much more
complex for North Rim weddings.

To be married in Grand Canyon

There is no Justice of the Peace at Grand

National Park you must:
(1) obtain an Arizona state
marriage license from any courthouse in
Arizona. Most people do this in Flagstaff;
call the Clerk of the Superior Court at 602-

Canyon. The Justice of the Peace in
Flagstaff and the Flagstaff City Magistrate

will perform weddings at Grand Canyon for
a charge and by prior arrangement; see
addresses on reverse side of this sheet.

779-6535 for details.

(2)obtain a permit from Grand

Canyon National Park. Requests should be
made in advance by phone or in writing
(see reverse side of this sheet).
(3) make arrangements for

SHOSHONE POINT

There are-Five organized churchcs-in-GrandCanyon village and ministers there will
sometimes marry people. Some churches
require counseling over a period of time
and arc therefore not an option for non

someone to perform the ceremony. This

residents. Ministers should be contacted

may be done by a Justice of the Peace or by
a licensed minisujr (see reverse side).

directly at the addresses on the reverse side

Shoshone Point(on the East Rim Drive) is
available by reservation only. It is avail
able from May 15 through October 15 only
and is subject to closure due to inclement
weather. Access is by a 1-mile dirt road

Use fees for Shoshone Point vary from $25
to $100. Persons interested in using
Shoshone Point for a wedding and/or
reception must contact the park in writing.
Maximum number of persons allowed at
Shoshone Point is 85. Picnic tables, grills,
and chemical toilets are provided. Call
(602)638-7761 to check on availability.

behind a locked gate; road is not negotiable
by bus and can be impassable in wet
weather. Reservations may be made no
more than 3 calendar months in advance.

of this sheet.

